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We're so grateful to be with you. Those of you who are in this space, as well as Wynne Chapel and 
Alexander Hall, it’s kind of like our admiral's club tonight. I hope you've had a great Christmas Eve so far 
with family, friends and people that mean a lot to you. Are you savoring the four main food groups of 
Christmas? Candy, candy canes, candy corn, and syrup. And before I forget, we have a gift for everyone 
who's here tonight. It's a book written by a friend named Bob Goff called “Everybody Always.” We 
should have enough books to give one per family on your way out tonight. Connected to that book, 
starting in the New Year, we'll be launching a new series here based on 1 Corinthians 13. Love is patient, 
love is kind. That passage that you've probably heard in more weddings than you can remember. 

What we see in Christmas is that when God wanted to save us, he didn't preach a sermon or post 
something on social media because those are just words. Instead, we're told his word became flesh 
because he loved us. Love is not just a feeling. Love is a verb. God didn't just sit around and feel love for 
us because love acts. Love heals. Love rescues. Love welcomes. Love serves. Love has come down to us 
in Jesus. So, we would love for you to join us on Sundays. Not because we're a perfect church. Far from 
that. This is really just a roomful of people that know that apart from God's love, we would keep 
messing up. But, we long to be a church that is known by our love for one another and, for this world. 

Now, last Christmas Eve, as I was walking up to the pulpit to preach, there was a kid near the front, in 
one of the front rows. He wanted to whisper something to his mom. But as you know, most young kids 
they don't really have a whispering voice. And so he said this loud enough for everyone in that quadrant 
of the Sanctuary to hear him. He said, "Mommy! That guy talks for so long!" Which kind of stung a little 
bit on Christmas Eve. So, for just a few minutes tonight, I'm not going to go long. I know that there are 
celebrations to be had and meals to be enjoyed. For those of you who open gifts on Christmas Eve, even 
though that's not Biblical, this'll be a shorter message. 

Now, for the last few weeks around here, we have been looking at the “Chronicles of Narnia” written by 
CS Lewis. These are amazing stories. They've been helping us to get ready for Christmas. For those of 
you unfamiliar with CS Lewis, he's one of the most influential Christian writers and thinkers of the 20th 
Century. His book, “The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe” has been called the greatest children's book 
of all time. It's about these four children who find themselves in the midst of World War II London. Sent 
off to a country home where they end up going through this wardrobe and they enter into this 
enchanted land. So, here's Mr. And Mrs. Beaver. Because animals talk in Narnia and they're having this 
conversation with these children, they say, "Look. We have been waiting for all this time, longing, 
wondering, hoping that someone would bring light into our darkness. And the good news is, you're the 
heroes!" 



These children, if you look at the expressions on their faces, like they can't believe it. They don't get it. 
They're like, "Us? We're not heroes. We're from Finchley! Like, we're just kids. We got lost playing hide 
and seek and ended up in this new world. We're not heroes." One of the things that I love about this 
story, it's what great stories often do, is it invites us to step inside and to experience this as our own 
story. Because the reality is most of us would probably feel the same way. We're not heroes! We're 
from Forney! We're from Pleasant Grove! I'm just trying to keep a steady job or raise a family or pay a 
mortgage. I wear business casual to work. I'm not a hero. I wear pleated khakis. And I realize I may have 
offended some people in earlier services about that. 

But if you've read “The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe.” Or you know, seen the movie. It's about 
these four ordinary kids who find themselves right at the middle of this giant battle between the forces 
of good and evil. So, at one side you have the great army of the White Witch. There's giants and 
goliaths. But then at the other side of this battlefield you have this army led by these children. An army 
of animals, of mice, and foxes, and beavers. They're not intimidating in the slightest. They're actually 
pretty cuddly. It's a funny thing about CS Lewis, people have written about him and how he loved 
animals. His house in Oxford where he taught all those years was overrun with pets. He was known to 
feed the same mice that his neighbors were trying to trap. One friend called his house an animal hotel. 

Does anybody remember, and I know I'm dating myself here, but that movie “Ace Ventura: Pet 
Detective?” With Jim Carrey? CS Lewis lived in a house like that. By the way, the Bible has a lot to say 
about animals. It uses animal imagery all the time. The number one most referenced animal in all the 
Scriptures, almost 500 times, can anybody guess? Sheep. Sheep and shepherds. Then the Bible mentions 
cattle 131 times. Dogs, 41 times. Eagles, 26 times. Animal imagery is every in the Scriptures. However, 
there is one animal that is never once mentioned in the Bible. Can anyone guess what animal I'm talking 
about? Cats! They're not Biblical. They were a mistake. You can look it up later! Okay, people were 
clapping about in the earlier services, and that was like overkill. I'm going to get letters. 

If you've read through the “Chronicles of Narnia,” these amazing stories, some of the greatest heroes of 
all are animals. And you know, I was thinking about this, how CS Lewis, he takes the weakest of all these 
creatures and he makes them heroes. Was that just a fairy tale way of keeping the attention or 
entertaining kids? Or was CS Lewis giving us this glimpse into a God shaped world, a world in which God 
delights to shine most brightly? To show up in weakness and vulnerability and those unexpected places 
we think are small and powerless? 

When our twins were born, they came 10 weeks early, and they weighed about three pounds each. I 
think I have a photo of our daughter, Annie. I mean, you could hold one of these babies in the palm of 
your hand. I remember in those first few days, looking into that incubator in the NICU. You see all these 
wires, all these tubes that are helping them to breathe. There was just overwhelming fear. Cause I had 
never seen something so small and fragile and weak. Just absolutely helpless on their own. 

So, in those early days, my wife started praying this verse from Exodus. 

 “The Lord will fight for you. You need only be still.”   

We would pray this over and over again over our babies. “God's going to fight for you, Wheeler. You 
just, all you need to do is be still, Annie.” It was crazy to watch as these babies, as fragile as they were, 
they began to grow. In fact, by the time we brought them home from the NICU six weeks later, their 



weight had doubled. Then, a few months later, we took them back for a checkup and their weight had 
doubled again. This kept going on month after month. Eventually I did the math and realized if they kept 
this up, by the time they turned three, they'd be 400 pounds. Right, which didn't happen, but they're 
still growing. And I love that. Every parent wants their children to grow big and strong. And healthy. 

But what I most longed for them to know more than any of that is that it's not about their strength to 
fight and scrap and overcome in life. It's that they have this great God. This big God who fights for them. 
Who is strongest, actually, in their weakness? To know this God who chose to enter the world, of all 
places, wrapped in the weakness of a helpless child, born in a barn, laid in a horse trough and 
surrounded by animals. You know, I used to think that that was one of those throwaway details in the 
Christmas story. Or it was sentimental. Or the fact that it justified our having a petting zoo on Christmas 
Eve on the front lawn or sheep walking down the aisle. I mean, is that just a child's play sort of thing? Or 
is there something significant about the Son of God who was present at the birth of creation, now born 
into the presence of creation? That God reveals his power and his identity as a God who shows up in the 
weakness of children and babies in backwoods places like Bethlehem. Even among animals. 

If the Christmas story is about anything, it announces to the world, it announces to us, this hope that 
weakness is never a barrier to greatness. In the words of the Apostle Paul, God chose the weak things of 
this world to shame the strong. God chose a teenage girl named Mary. Newly engaged, maybe you've 
heard the story. All the excitement of, I don't know, planning her wedding. She and Joseph have finally 
settled on a perfect Saturday in the spring of zero. Right, but now she's pregnant! To make matters 
worse, she finds out they've got to travel right before they're about to have a baby. So, they're 90 miles 
from home and they find themselves in a back alley barn. She gives birth to a son. Then, not long after 
that, she and her family have to flee like refugees to Egypt, to flee this neurotic king that wanted her son 
dead. 

I mean, you could not write a more vulnerable script than that. And then after all that, Mary actually has 
to raise her son Jesus. I mean, we don't talk that often about Jesus the child or Jesus going through pre-
adolescence. Some of you know what it's like to live with a know-it-all. Well, have you ever thought 
about how hard it must have been to raise the perfect Son of God? Can you imagine listening in on that 
dinner table conversation? Mary's like, “Jesus don't you think you're getting up from that table until you 
finish your Brussels sprouts.” And he's like, “Mom. My food is to do the will of the father.” It's just like, 
no! You can't quote yourself. That's not even Scripture yet. It's not even in the canon. No. You're going 
to eat that broccoli. 

Then her son grows up and she watches as this rather obscure individual begins to gain a following in a 
crowd that just chases after him everywhere he goes. Then, mom watches as this journey takes a painful 
turn toward betrayal and arrest. He's beaten and convicted of treason. Then she watches as the one 
whose life began dressed in rags, laid in a manger. His life would end wrapped in rags and hung on a 
cross. But even in that moment of total weakness, God used the weak things of this world to shame the 
strong. So, on the third day, he raised his son from the dead. Because our God does his best work in 
weakness. In fact, sometimes it's our weakness that can actually become our place of greatest strength. 
You ever thought about that? 

A friend of mine tells this story that he says is true. It's about a 10 year old boy in Hawaii who got in this 
bad car wreck and he lost his left arm. Well, after the recovery, he said one day to his parents that he 
wanted to learn judo. They were a little confused about that, but they figured, what's the harm? And so 
they found a teacher, an instructor. This judo instructor said to the kid, we're just going to work on one  



move. Like this one move. And so they worked on it over and over again. They drilled it for a long time. 
Eventually the instructor said to the boy that he was training, “Okay, you've almost got this one move 
down. I think it's time to enter a competition." And the boy said, "You've got to be kidding me. I mean, 
you're crazy. I can't win! I only know one move. And I only have one arm. I'm going to get crushed!" And 
his teacher said, "Well, let's just see what happens." 

So they entered into this competition, a local competition. The boy won the match in his age division. So 
after the match he went up to his instructor. He said to his teacher, "I don't get it. How is this possible? 
How did I win this competition with no left arm and only one move?" The teacher said, "Well, it's pretty 
simple. The one move you mastered is one of the hardest moves in all of judo. The only defense against 
which involves your opponent grabbing your left arm." Right? Cause sometimes it's what you don't 
have. It's your weakness that actually becomes your greatest strength. So how about you? I wonder 
what might be possible in your life and in mine if this were really true. If we really believed this, that God 
does his best work in weakness. What if the very thing you once thought was an obstacle, a disability, a 
sickness, a loss, a failure is the very thing you think disqualifies you is the very place God wants to 
magnify and shine through you? 

I have a friend. I'll call her Sarah. And over the last few months, Sarah's been attending this church. For 
the longest time, Sarah believed, she was convinced this disqualified her from community or friendship 
or even sometimes from the church, is autism. Because of that, so often she feels like she's on the 
outside looking in. One of the ways Sarah tried to explain this to me is if you think it's hard for you to 
walk into a new church with total strangers, it is! You feel like you have to follow all these rules and 
these cues for when to sit down and when to stand up and what to say. Even how to dress the right way. 
She said, if you think that's hard, multiply it by 30. That's what it's like for her. And just to walk through 
these doors, to take the risk of seeking out community. The risk that one more time, after a lifetime of 
being rejected, she's going to be left out. Disqualified because of her disability. It takes a ton of courage. 

This week she reached out to me, and she was just reflecting on this time of year and what that means 
to her. She was brutally honest. And here's what she said to me. She said, "Bryan. Sometimes I look at 
this church and I see all these pretty families. And nice suits. And people in their Sunday best. But no 
one ever asks me, how can I pray for you? Or what are you struggling with? Or how can we help you in 
your time of need?" It was hard to hear this as a leader, as a pastor in this church. Yet I wonder how 
many of us walk in feeling the same way. She said, "How can that be when the theme of Christmas is 
that God," these are her words, "that God didn't come to you preachers or you rulers or kings, but he 
comes to us outsiders who walk in the shadows, who live in the streets. He came to shepherds. To those 
who are despised and lost. And left out." And then she said this. "He came for people like me." 

Because the one who was born in a mess of a barn and who died on the mess of a cross, who lived his 
day from his first day to his last, he lived his life mostly with messed up, left out people. This God 
wrapped himself in obscurity, poverty, injustice and in humility. To show you that he is bigger than your 
greatest weakness. He is bigger than your failures and your brokenness. He is stronger than your sin and 
your shame. He is greater than any battle you may be facing. Any secret you might be hiding. Or the 
stuff that you think, if anyone ever knew this about me, I would be undone. He is bigger than your past. 
Your divorce. That choice you made or that path you took that you wish you could take back. Or those 
promises that you made that you never kept. He is bigger than all your regrets. All your scars. All your 
wounds. And all he longs for is you to open yourself and to let him come in. 



People often think about God as this distant figure way out there. Or they think religion is about 
doctrine you're supposed to believe or rules that you're supposed to follow. But God is a person. And 
mainly God wants a personal relationship with you. Not who you think you need to be to come to God. 
But the you that you really are. Just messed up and all. In Luke's version of the Christmas story, when 
the angel speaks to the shepherds, I noticed that four times the angel uses the word “you.” But the 
angel said to them, 

 "Do not be afraid, for I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people. For today in the 
town of David, a savior has been born to you. He is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign to you. You 
will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger." 

The God of the universe has come down from heaven and he chooses to meet us not in a blinding light 
in unbearable glory, but in a lowly manger in a dim lit barn. So just a moment as we light these candles, 
maybe for you this is the first time that you just have this sense, this check in your heart. You believe 
that this God came for you. Not the you you're supposed to be. That you really are in all of your 
weakness. If you receive this gift that is the person of Jesus, then you will be with God forever in this life 
and in the one to come. Maybe for you this is the first time in a long time that you believe and know 
that he loves you even in your weakness and brokenness. This might be an opportunity for you to just 
say, thank you God. Thank you for coming to me in the person of Jesus. 

Would you join me in prayer? So God, we thank you that you sent Jesus to this earth. Thank you for the 
ways that you delight in showing up in our weakness. I pray for anyone for whom that is hard to imagine 
that he would so love. To break through whatever it is that we're going through. I pray for everybody 
who needs God today, that we would come to love and trust and respond. To follow Jesus. And we pray 
all this in his name. Amen. 
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